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Cowl To
Open Here
October 17

Contests are Due for
School Board Places

Grand Opening Of
New Gulf Station

So. Marshall
Fall Festival
To Be Oct.21
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Miss Howard
Is Elected To
Lead Teachers

Shows New
t, Mercury
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11) drive is underParente are urged

Mrs. Holland
Resigns From
Red Cross Job

Farmer Flees
Mules, Leg Is
Broken Twice
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Corvairs Are Here
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Hospital Plan
Is Endorsed
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formance engine also
bright trim and
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Prize Calves
Purchased By
Local Firms

United Fund
Kickoff Event
Set For Oct. 20

Co-op Store
Membership
Meeting Oct. 8

KEEP MARSHALL COUNTY GREEN --- ALL WINTER
OWE ROSS FUNERAL
IS HELD AT UNION HILL
Funeral services for Oltle Ross,
78, who died at his home on
Route 1 Sept. 28, were held at
the Union Hill Church of Christ

Saturday by Harold Sabi. Burial
was in the Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mr. Ross is survived by his
wife, Allie Ross; three daughters
Mrs. Bill Phillips of Detroit, Mrs.

Jim West and Mrs. James Nanney of Route 1; one son, Willie
T. Ross of Waverly, Tenn.; 10
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Subscribe to the Courier

THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
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BY AMY ADAMS

A SORRY STATE OF AFFAIRS

We have watched with pride the advancement in this
area of our dairying industry
We have seen continual progress in the conservation
of our land, through the use of cover crops, good seed
and fertilizers.
It is encouraging to see the fine leadership of our various agricultural organizations.
As we expand the Dairying Industry in this area, we
know the proper methods of planting, and conservation will mean profit to everyone in this area.

TREAS LUMBER (0.
Helping to Build Marshall County Since 1884

Dear Amy:
reputation is her best friend. Why
I am in trouble ... real trouble. should a boy put the same value
At the tender age of 14, Ed and on a 'dime-store' pearl when he
I were married, but without our can seek out one that's cultured!
parents' consent. We lied to the
•
•
•
Justice of the Peace about our
Dear Amy:
age because we both really look
I would like to tell that woman
around 18. Six months have passed
who says her husband has retired
and I am two months pregnant.
and is getting on her nerves beI told my parents that I was gocause he is home all day that she
ing to spend the summer with a
doesn't know when she is well off.
friend but I am living in the
Here are some of my experiences.
slums with my husband.
I
was left a widow in 1949. I tried
Soon I must go back to my own
live alone but it was so sickennome. How can I ever tell my to
parents what I've done? I love ing and lonely that I couldn't live
alone
any longer. Today I'm 74
my parents dearly, and would
and 5 years ago I met a very nice
like to confide in them.
Ed and I are very much In love man. He was alone and lonely
and I know that our marriage will too, so after one year, we got mar.
ried and he too is home every day
last forever. Help us, please!
—all day. He can do anything a
Down in th,. Slums
woman can do: wash, iron and
Dear In the Slums:
It's a little late to gisv you a cook. I let him help me with the
house
work. He washes windows.
lecture
on 'Why
teen-agers
shouldn't marry.' You should have dishes, runs the vacuum cleaner,
confided In your parents a long dusts and we do Jigsaw puzzles
time ago. Go home, children, and together. Besides I got him intertell them everything ... before ested in baseball.
These are the things in life
someone else does. You need your
when we get older) that help pass
parents now more than ever.
time. Working together and
the
Hiding out in the 'slums' will
living for each other. There is so
not solve your problems!
much she can do to try to make
•
•
•
life pleasant for him. She should
Dear Amy:
be
kind and love him as she did
At 47, my husband has taken to
drinking. He never gets what you when they were first married and
would call drunk but he comes thank her lucky stars she still has
pretty close to it. I told him he's a husband after 40 years.
Mrs. G. Craven
got to stop. He says his drinking
•
•
•
is for medicinal purposes and also
to put some color in his face. Dear Amy:
Could there be any truth in what
Would you please print this in
your column. In your answer to
he says?
'Wondering,' we think you are
Bertha
Dear Bertha:
partly wrong for we are two fourAlcohol does make• man color- teen year-olds who wouldn't wear
ful. It gives him a red nose, a short shorts to wash our hair in.
white liver, a yellow streak, a Short shorts are the farthest from
dark brows breath and a blue out- being in style. In other words,
look!
she's just a plain 'pick-up.'
• •
•
Bermuda Shorts
Dear Amy:
•
•
•
Do you think that after a girl PERSONAL
to J.T.:
has given herself to a boy that
A husband too often shows his
she can find somebody to think as worst
side to his better half. Stick
much of her as they would have with him.
You are not newlyweds
if she didn't give herself away? and he
needs you. Your local
The reason I ask this question chapter
of Alcoholics Anonymous
is because some of my girl-friends would
be interested in him. Try to
and myself have discussed it a lot. get him
interested in them.
Some of them think you can and
some of them think you can't. We
would like to hear your opinion
Please address all letteron it.
Amy Adams
Friends
c/o This Net,
Dear Friends.
For a personal reply enclose an
Like a pre: i,,us stone, a girl's addressed, stamped
enevelope.

Si

For The Land's Sake
KEEP IT COVERED
YOUR REA IS 100% BEHIND
SOIL CONSERVATION
Urging All to Have PART.
We Look Forward to Every Movement
Designed
To Conserve The Soil
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Soil erosion can rob
your land of essential
nutrients, so that it becomes less and less
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land so that it will pro-
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duce more and more,
year after year.
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THE CO-OP STORE
East 12th St.

Contour-plowing and terracing can
do much to check the run-off of soil
nutrients from sloping land,

GOOD DRAINAGE

Don't let the

precious productivity of your land

be washed away by
erosion. Practice the

CROP ROTATION
Strategic rotation of crops to avoid
depletion of specific nutrients can
‘•elp maintain the productivity of
e soil for profitable farming.

OTHER MEASURES

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
•

or

CONTOURING

On many farms, fertile, level crop.
land, too wet for profitable farm.
leg, can be made to produce up tO
twice as much by proper drainage.

Mayfield, KY.
John Edd Walker, Mgr.
'C'wrigngligigingisssussirsesesiew-s ..i-sefrwr•

OrShiP
October

CONSERVATION";
Is
YOUR
PROTECTION

Cover crops, strip crops, legumes,
and stubble mulch are some of the
other tools of soil conservation.
Each will help if used in the Oahe

i'moommigiugmeMBNPIrW
,

cONTIRVATION

MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT t0\

Read The Courier Classified Ads

• ••

under the act of March 3, 1897
Cards
Subscription rates—$2 per year
Classified
Marshall
and adjoining coun- rents per
In
ties; $250 per Year elsewhere in ing rates dm "le
Kentucky; 83 per year outside of
Marshall
Kentucky.
Cross,
Pub141'

proven

methods of soil conservatio

n to protect the future

of your farm! This project

calls for action now.

Erosion takes a heavy
toll on many farms. As the soil ISdt
pleted of essential
nutrients, its productivity goes stecJilyc:
and farm profits
dwindle to the vanishing point. Mod
erconservation, based on
research and farmer experience oll°
the Country, will
safeguard

your Farm's

earning poster.

COOPERATIVE CORP.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes
I have
returned from South Bend-

Small, Lightweight
Telephone Is Now
Available In Benton

•Vorship" mean?
word on
- or read the
ak of "Public Wor'arches have what is
;oil* for Worship." a
how it should be
'turehes have books
,k of Common Wor•%'-• is worship?

or
Dr. Foreman
,riing, but not what
- We also put aside a
:ship that thinks of
- • ,...une as what is done
--ftween (say) 11 and
. mornings.

A new telephone intrument
called "The Priness" will make
its debut here this month.
Harold Wiley, local manager for
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
be well-off enough to live with- Southern Bell, said that the new
t
repreOur country has growed strong out borrowing, and pore enough small, lightweigh phone
sents five years of research efand prosperous on two opposite not to git too uppity.
is
an
ovalPrincess
The
fort.
sets of facts—Democrat and Re"I'll be happy if we git enough
shaped intsrument that redues
publican. Judging from what I out of the November elections to
by more than one -third the
read in the papers and hear on make both ends meet.
space needed for present deskradio both parties is making up
At one time, when I was young type telephones.
the business statistics as they go and had more faith, I lived fer
Created for use in any room
along, sorter bending history to the day when the ends would
location in the home, the new
suit the campaign.
overlap a little bit but I've given space-saving telephone will be
Calls to mind the story about up on that goal. I'm supporting available in five different decthe old king-fish politician that both sides and pushing hard orator colors—white, beige, pink,
was on his death bed. He called down the middle and hoping fer blue and turquoise.
fer his two oldest political lieu- the best.
The phone is equipped with a
tenants and they was mighty
That's about as "right" as a dial that lights when the receitouched to be so honored. One voter can git and I rigger if they ver is lifted, or that glows with
stood on one side of the bed and pass out any pie I ought to git a soft night light at the flick of
the other on the other side, hold- some.
a switch.
ing the weak old man's hands. I see where one Congressman
The Princess phone is on disimigration
the
play at the local telephone busichange
"Is there any thing you want wants to
us to do?" asked one of them. laws so's we can take more for- ness office.
"No," mumbled the old man,"just eighers into this country. That's
stand like you are. I want to die pretty smart thinking. It'll be a THE RANDLE BEARDS
like Christ died — between two heapchaaper to take care of HONORED AT SHOWER
them if we can git 'em over here
thieves."
Mr. and Mrs. Randle Beard of
To hear the Democrats tell it, with us. This feller ain't from
Friday
if they win in November the far- my Congressional District but I Benton were honored
the Community Buildmers is going to have so much think I'll give him a write-in night at
ing at a household shower.
prosperity they'll be using white vote anyhow.
Hostesses were Mesdames J. B.
Well, Mister Editor, you can
sidewall tires on their tractors.
Roy D. Travis, Robert
If the republicans git in , they're look fer polities to git plenty hot Travis,
and Minon Travis.
come
Beard
going to put some penicillin and In the next couple weeks. I
my
Delicious refreshments were
chlorofill in our gasoline fer us. to town Saturday, stuck out
two served.
The various candidates says so hand to make a left turn and
could
little and expresses it so elegant candidates shook it afore I
that I stay confused. Frankly, I git around the corner.
where
Sunday
I was reading
ain't expecting too much from
said
either side. I Just want folks to one of them column writers
85 cents of ever dollar spent in
this country Was spent by wimmen. I was mighty glad to get
them statistics and went right
away and ask my old lady what
she'd been doing with my 15
cents change all these years.

p Is Not
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:hough this (on a
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viii
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livin'
sa
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i the mood a-as flip,- ttness of God was left
-..fht. Worship, again,
• to same thing as
_h all true worship.--.ese lessons will cone: on particular in NoFurther, worship is not
t thoughts about God.
good thoughts about
never expects to meet,
tries to meet.
, is the response of a hu: fr. we may add, an
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. , of God. What a man

By Mark Welsh
Remember when calling a Is being minced. Each time she
fellow a clod-hopper, hay-seed, gives a quarter pound of milk;
rube or even a farmer repre- more grain drops in her cup.
sented a mild insult? Not any Cows that give the most milk
geth
most grain and this is
more though.
Recent Federal both good business and cow
studies show that justice.
• ••
the capital investment per
There are nearly 300 women
worker is higher veterinarians in the United
in fm-rning than
in manufacturing. Last year
the capital investment in
rn a nufacturing
averaged
$15,300
Mark Welsh
per worker and
on farms it was $20,700. On
highly mechanized grain farms
in the Corn-Belt the average
was $112,000 per worker and
in big dairy and beef units it
often went much higher.
Farming today is big business
and requires a lot of know-how
and working capital. A modern
farm is a food factory without
a roof where nitrogen, potash,
phosphorous and other plant States. Most of them are in
food materials are processed by small animal practice, laboraplants and animals into valu- tories and government work; but
able meat, milk and eggs—the a few engage in a mixed or
first stage of your breakfast, large animal practice.
• • •
lunch and dinner.
• • •
Animals are truly creatures of
bit. New foods, strange peoDairy cows now feed themselves grain on a "do-it-yourself" ple and unknown quarters upset
A new electronically them so they go oft feed and
basis.
Make
controlled device meters out a drop in production.
measure of grain while the cow changes slowly, if possible.

Mrs. Nannie Eley of Benton
was confied to her home last
week by illness.
' Mrs. Leemon Downing of Kirksey Route 1 was a shopper in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bensor of
Route 5 were shoppers inBenton

Also Frame Work and New
- "71"

BRAKE SERVICE

Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 — 714 Main St.

Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert

City, Ky., Hgys 95 and

262

Home Decorations

BENTON FLORIST
St.

Telegraph Delivery Service
Phone

Types.
Let Us Show You Our Complete Selection of All

THE MARSHALL COURIER
bleneed
A few drops of OUTGRO ®of bring
Ingrown
mile from tormenting nem
the
the skin underneath
OUTGRO toughens
to he cut and thus prenail. allows the nail
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
I. available at all drug counter..

Benton, Ky.

Phone LA7-3931

FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Kentucky

Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at

has been earned
Our reputation for precision and integrity
only the finest of work.
by a conscientious effort to do

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.

and estimate
We will gladly examine your watch
cost of repairs.

INSTANT USE

Dial 5-9963

LIGHTWZIGNT
BUILDING

in keeping with the time and
You will find our prices to be
material required and . . .

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

UNIT.;

BENTON1.1(Y.
LA 7-2431
CALVERT CITY PLANT
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Ky.
Murray

KELLEY'S PEST

HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

Children Under 14 FREE!

found
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assubstance with
to shrink hemorI 4) relies, pain — without
.ease after ease, while
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BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING

There's one excuse for saving,
On which we're all agreed,
No thing on earth . . .
Has greater worth . . .
Than cash in time of need.

Weddings - Parties

FREE ORME

power.

her

GRAND RIVERS OES
Grand Rivers Chapter 484,
Order of Eastern Star, will meet
Friday night, Oct. 6, for the purpose of installing officers. The
meeting will be held in the
Grand Rivers Masonic Hall, beginning at 7:30.

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

'S earning

visited

Birthdays - Funerals

1:th-century writer
two opposite ele;-, One is attraction
.r The worshippeto God, yet he also
kind of dread. The
expression used to
. as well as "-Love
for this combine-and-fear is -called

de.
ny farms. As the soil is
down,
uctivity goes steadily
Modern soil
vanishing point.
ore
nd farmer experience all

they

(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh is a former university instructor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
in agriculture. He now is agricultural consultant to
lifetime
a
American Cyanamid Company.)
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ther. Here Is prayer,
'adoration; here is
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Above all, this
't,e "fullness of God."
-.stian understands
•..ness of God" is: It is
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STUDENT HONORED

Sue Williams of Benton is
si rving as president of the MurCollege Association for
ray
Mrs. Lucy Wood Stahl of Pa- Chlldl,00d Education. She is the
ducah visited Mrs. Lithe Cooper daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
I last week.
Williams of Benton.
2nd., where
daughter.

•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Pricns
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

HIS
MEMPMONROE

MAIN and
JAckaom 6-4441

PHONE
A Dielint1S1 NOTES.
tallifiAli OF MUTT
L W. NEWMAN.AMR.
CONTACT
IONS,
FOR RESERVAT

EX 54505
MANC/FACTI.IFIERS OF

CONCRETE

g

sulcurE

BLOCKS

LONG CONCRETE CO.

ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember...Snap back
with STANBACK

ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

WORRIES
beAs you grow older, your system
of your
gins to dry out. This Isit true
lead to
digestive system, and may
taken daily
constipation. SERUTAN, produces
a
with plenty of water, the proper
provides
that
gel
smooth
stimuperistaltic
and
moisture, bulk
latior to help end your constipation
worries.
lanSERUTAN is the all-vegetable food
hard, dry
ative aid that moistens
regular
easy,
for
it
forms
and
wastes
is entirely difelimination. Szatrrartchemical
pills,
ferent from harsh Take SERUTAN
oils.
or
bran
salts,
enjoy
mem
daily with water and
elimination or your mosey bat

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gus Furnaces
• Gus Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Contracttont
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping
Products
Our
Guarantee
and
Service
We Sell, Install,

1-Day Service

"THE SLEEP SHOP

"Where It Costs You

LPES

in the Long Run"

Mr. and Mrs. James Kuhn of I Mrs. W. F. Powell and
daughElida, Ohio visited her uncle, , ter, Mrs. Ina Jo Pace
of Route
Douglas Rasco and family this 7
were shoppers in town Monpast weekend.
day.

Mrs. Senrunan Is
Complimented At
Bridge Luncheon

Personal

Douglas Lyles, 5,
Is Honored Guest
Fred Lents of Round
visited Mr. and Mrs. At Birthday Party

MEETIN

Mr. and
Lake, Ill.,
Louie Duncan in Benton this
Mrs. Aluk Sennman was guest
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lents have
Mrs. Jesse Wm. Lyles enterof honor Thursday at a lunchjust recently married and are tained a group of children at her
eon-bridge shower given by Mesvacationing on the lake.
home
near Brewers Tuesday
dames C. E. McKim and W .W.
Mrs. William Riley is visiting afternoon in honor of her son,
Ferguson at the home of the latthe family of her son Michael Douglas Lyles, who was five
ter in Calvert Heights.
A pink lace cloth covered the Hall at Fayetteville, N. C., who years of age that day.
Mrs. Jewell Palmer assisted
luncheon table and a bouquet have a new baby boy.
of roses and other pastel flowers
Mrs. J. M. Fields returned Sun- Mrs. Lyles in serving the children
ice cream and cake.
day from Fayetteville, N. C.,
centered the table.
At luncheon, the hostess served where she visted her daughter,
Those attending were Tana
deviled crab on half shells, and new grandson. She made the Mathis, Kay Perry, Debbie Palgreen salad, spiced crab apples, trip, by plane.
mer, Marty Haley, Terry Bochips and hot tea. Ambrosia was
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter, Mr and Mrs. hannon and Kenneth Morris.
dessert
the
course.
Rex Henson and Earl Bryant
Others present were Mesdames
Following lunch, the guests were in Paducah
Wednesday Harold Morris of Benton, Bill
presented to Mrs. Sennman a night to see a
wrestling match. Perry, Cratus Mathis, Neal Haley
shower of gifts for the new baby
Mrs. Louella Peterson went to and Ernest Bohannon of Brewdue to arrive in October.
Louisville Wednesday by plane ers.
The Swedish maypole motif from Paducah, to attend
a state
was featured in the decorations U. D. C. meeting.
She was a
for the gift table. A maypole delegate from the Murray
Chapbasket suspended by pink and ter.
blue streamers was rimmed full
Mrs. Joe Bryant was called
of blossoms around which the to Grante City, Ill.,
last week
gifts were placed. The hostess because of the serious
illness of
and Mrs. J. B. Conn presented her son-in-law, Everett
Hood.
the honoree with a lovely nylon
shrimp robe.
Officers of the North MarTHE MARSHALL COURIER
An afternoon of contract bridge
shall High School FHA
was enjoyed by Mesdames Frank
Published Thursday of each attended the Paduca Chapter
h District
Nagel, Art Masse, Wm. Ferguson, week at 200 East Eleventh Street FHA
officers' conference Oct. 1
Lee Keeling, J. B. Conn, the hos- in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec- at Ballard
Memorial High School.
tesses anti the honoree.
ond class mail matter May 30,
After a "get acquainted" meetPrizes in bridge were awarded at the postoffiee at Benton, Ky., ing
and opening„program, group
to Mrs. Nagel and Mrs. Sennman. under the act of March 3, 1897 meeting
s were held by the varSubscription rates—$2 per year ious officers and duties discussed.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson has sold In Marshall and adjoining counLunch was served and then a
the lot just west of her residence ties; $250 per year elsewhere in program and style show were
to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jones who Kentucky; $3 per year outside of held. A skit on the FHA program was presented, and Jimmy
plan to build there at once.
Kentucky.
Thompson of Murray told of his
Cards of thanks, 75 cents
each'
trip
to Korea with the friendship
Classified advertising rates 15
Subscribe to the Courier
cargo
vessels from Kentucky.—
cents
per line. Display advertissiBriatalirlEMMIONOMMIng11.1
.
111 11 ing rates upon request
By Virginia Chumbler.
.

Don't confuse new Sleex,
with any other girdle girdle

Sleek

OCT. 8th

The Annual Membership meeting of the Mars,,
CountySoil Improvement Association will
be helc''
the

CO - OP STORE

North Marshall's
FHA Officers Attend
District Convention

SLEEX is the only
girdle with these five

exclusive advantages:
1. Fits like a second skin—
Sleex is miracle molded of
Aire-lon rubber—not dipped
the old fashioned way,
2. Cool, comfortable cotton
lining next to your skin. Soft,
absorbent. Easy to slip into,
easy to slip off. 3. 2-way
interlocking figure control
with 22 secret slimmers to hold
and control hips, tummy,
derriere. 4. Stretch strength
and slimming power that
won't wash or wear out.
Machine washable, dries in
minutes. 5. New no-tab adjustable stretch garters.
Easily detachable. Can't tear
girdle or hosiery.

BF.NTON THEATRE
S Code 817

Matinees,

Saturday and

Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.

$895
•Recrd Trademark

(XL $9.95)

STOCKHOLDERS ARE URGED T(
ATTEND VISITORS WELCOME,
CO-OP STORE
OCT.8TH
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COMPACT CAR WITH

Tues. - Wed., Oct. 11-12
"MACUMBA LOVE"
In Eastman Color

OSCAR.arCpuN

ttendAmer

• Refreshments
• Door Prizes
• Annual Report

Sun., Mon., Oct. 9-10
Jeffrey Hunter
In
"SERGEANT RUTLEDGE" ,
In
Technicolor

'
"G
'
we"
rorteed
'.4:
i,eoi Housokeopmj

F.
of R
Covin
n retu
2 at
d Pi

•2

Saturday, Oct. 8
Jeff Chanduler
In
"THE JAYHAWKERS"
Plus
"CIRCUS STARS"
Both In Color

Slip on Girdle
or Pantie Styles

IS
CO.

3aturday Oct. 80
Directors will be elected

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 6-7
"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"
Cartoon—"Mouse Trapped"

TRY Sleex, TODAY!

Zipper Girdle
or Pantie Styles

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentutkv,

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 13-14
"DINOSAURS"
In Deluxe Color
WasIMIIII-7/W111111MIIMINIMBla

I 113-4

Reece's asks: IS YOUR
CLOTHING STILL
IN THE

We •
ED SA I
Shade

FIFTIES?

We
had ap
nig and

The gentleman on the
left was perfectly
dressed—six years
ago! Check with your
mirror—do you see
heavily padded shoulders, wide, low-slung
lapels, extra fullness
in the coat, oversize
patch pockets, wide
sleeves, baggy trou•
sers—if so, you're old
fashioned.

The only compact with

fine-car styling A spirited sense of
proportion gives Comet the most successful
styling in the compact-car field.
New rustproof aluminum grille, exquisite
new interior fabrics, new fine-car
appointments everywhere.

Then see our new selection of Style-Mart
suits that give you the slim look. Note
the
trim shoulders, narrow lapels, tapered
sleeves and trousers and the smooth body
—conforming coat front—so expressive of

The first family

-size compact comet's 114' wheelbas
e (longer
than any other compact's) provides spacious
comfort other compacts sacrifice.
There's generous room in a Comet, even for six
grownups. And there's trunk
space for a family-size load of luggage besides
... over 28 cubic feet.
Big-Car ride—small-car handling
The refined suspension (plus
the 114' wheelbase) makes Comet's ride steadier
and smoother than many
standard cars. And you'll find that Comet turns,
parks and handles almost u
easily as•baby carriage.

modern Style-Mart design. And—dressing
up-to-date isn't costly, since Style-Mart
prices begin at

One-year or 12,000-mile
warranty Your Comet dealer
extending his warranty on 1961
Comets to 12,000 —mimlesetornooleofffuelrls year,t'
whichever comes first. See bins
to obtain full information. He will be glad t'
show you a copy of his new
warranty.

Priced with or below the

other compacts For all its Dew
fine-car flair, family-size comfort, big-car ride
and extra-value features, Comet
is primed with or below the other compacts
.

45°0

'The Store Men

New Thrift-Power 170 engine
for '61

f
,
economy engines—the standard
Thrift-Power Six plus the new optional
Thrift-Power 170, for 11% faster
highway passing, 22% better accelerauon
on hills.

SEE COMET ... THE NO. 1 FOR '81 .

S'111,1; 11 1111'1'10'111ES

omet

the better compact car

AT YOUR MERCURY
-COMET DEALER, TODAY

WIN A NEW COMET OR.MERCURY! 50
CARS

Prefer"

GIVEN AWAY FRE

ENTER TI-4,E MERCURY-COMET
SWEEPSTAKES, OCT. 8 TO
OCT. St EASY TO
ENTER. SEE YOUR DEAL-E.R,04'
841bohet to shoo end loca, raguj

Reece's style-mart store
7th & Broadway

Mayfield

LIN001.14-14lSCURY DIVISION jr
,
"
"
,

I

708 Main St.
tinstasmtamming

RILEY MOTOR S

•

er 6, 1960
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Octob
IS BACK FROM
CONVENTION

E
iw F. Ruffin Jr., viceRuffin Amusement
'oi
Covington, Tenn., and
returned home Stina five-week
t' 2. after
re trip to the
and pleasu
-jag
re
ottended the Theat
of America 13th annual

convention and trade show at
the
Hotel, Los
Ambassador
Angeles. Before and after the
tion
time was spent visitconven
ing in Albuquerque, Grand CanYon, Las Vegas, San Francisco,
Squaw Valley, Reiao, Salt Lake
City, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Kansas City and St. Louis.

ing
-A Niiiv Dimension In Television View

DONKEY BASKETBALL
AT BRIENSIIIIRG OCT. 11
Briensburg School will sponsar a Donkey Basketball game
in the school gym Oct. 11 at 7:30
p.
Admission will be 35 cents for
students and 65 cents for adults.
The public is invited.
Subscribe to the Courier

Subscribe to the Courier

on interesting training
finer output of the Naval Acad- dent goes
s as a midshipman. After
emy, the NROTC program makes cruise
the usual four year
it possible for a young man to completing
The 15th annual national comcourse, he is commisssion while college
r
commi
a
regula
earn
sioned in the Regular Navy or
petitive examination for the
n college of Marine Corps.
Regular Naval Reserve Officers studying at the civilia
has an NROTC
Training Corps will be given to his choice which
Applicationforms are available
n, fees and books
eligible high school seniors and Unit. All tuitio
Recruiting
the Navy, and at high school, Navy
by
hed
graduates on Dec. 10. Applic- are furnis
ns or from the Chief of
Statio
l
annua
an
es
receiv
t
studen
ble
the
ation forms are now availa
tment of
for four years. Naval Personnel, Depar
and must be mailed by Nov. 18. retainer of $600
25. D. C.
rs the stu- the Nacy, Washington
summe
g
the
Durin
ofthe
ement
to
suppl
ed
Design

APPLICATIONS READY
FOR NAVY EXAMINATIONS

FOR RENT
MODERN SHELL STATION
nice business with terrific
Beaton doing
or

call—

GUY MeGREGOR
LA 7-7715

LA 7-6311

SERVICE
or All Your Fall Dry Cleaning Needs
Specialty
eying you fresh clean clothes when YOU need them six
a week. Garments in our store at 8 a. m. can be ready
e conn
you in just one hour and this fast, moder servic
to 3:30 p. m.
es all through the week. Yes! right up
Saturday.

esday-Wednesday-Thursday
for
• value days are designed for dry cleaning value
r price,
the family. Bring in any garment at regula
and good
a similar garment cleaned for only Vz Prive,
your garments
aster large families, there's no limit! All
:ncluded. This is the same fine Martinizing Clean
cet every day in the week.

'day-Saturday
gh the
:n we offer ONE HOUR SERVICE all throu
fast,
you'll realize the true convenience of this
even
service over and over again as you find that
time for
30 p. m. on SATURDAY You're still in
CLEANING.
TER. ODORLESS MARTINIZING DRY
of small
ng
cleani
dem system makes possible the
s at a time. With
zarments, never hundreds of pound
l individualized
-NIZING every garment gets specia
ed cleaning your
Thanks to this small lot individualiz
in older systems
..5 are ready hours earlier than
ars: cleaning.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

1961 MERCURY

her friend, Lamb Chop, have a
NBC-TV Star Shari Lewis and president of The Magnavox Co.
nn,
Freima
Frank
for
"hello"
big
n Dollar Music Sox" Show case
at the preview of the new "Millio Union Carbide Building, corner
Magnavox just opened in the new
.The unique Magnavox
Street
of Madision Avenue and 48th
modern sound of high-fidelity
Showcase will demonstrate the Lewis Show, with the singing
stereophonic equipment. The Sharibegins over NBC-TV on Octopuppeteer in the starring role,
"live" star to appear on Waal,
ber 1, 1960. Shari's the first
vox's spectacular 27-inch screen.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 7 & 8

Margaret Heath
Hostess To Session
Of Truthseekers
ll FHA chap-

FH AGroup Goes
To District Event

The South Marsha
ter officers attended the district
The Truthseekers Class of the
officers training conference at First Missionary Baptist Church
Ballard Memorial High School held its monthly meeting TuesSaturday, Oct. 1.
day night in the home of Miss
Theme for program was "Re- Margaret Heath.
of
Hub
The
rs,
Office
ble
sponsi
Mrs. Joe Rayburn was in
FHA Leadership."
charge of the business session.
Those attending were Linda Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs. Otto
Edwards, who is president of the Cann directed the hour of entergroup; Rosemary' Feezor, Caro- tainment. Mrs. Joe Asher gave
lyn Thompson, Carolyn Broad- the prayer and Mrs. J. Frank
worth, Janice Phelps, Sandra Young read the devotional.
Copeland, Judy Davenport and
The Halloween motif was carSue Phillips.
ried out in the house decorations
of
leader
eld,
Barefi
Susie
Delicious refreshments were
recreation was unable to attend served to Mesdames Mary Ellen
,
because of illness in the family Lemon, Max Petway, Paul Cross,
er
the advisor Mrs. Helen Gardn
Joe Rayburn, C. D. Clayton, Roy
and Mrs. H. R. Davenport.
Boyd R. 0. Vick, Cletus Downing
Ed Austin, Otto Cann, Gladys
Asher, Charlie
Chambers,Joe
Cone, J. Frank Young, Douglas
Rasco, Gautle Grace, Katie
Landrum and Miss Elaine Downing.

600&800 series

priced right in the heart ofthe low-price field

Mercury's And
Comets Given
Mercury Meteor 600 4-door Sedan

Away in BIG

VICKERS LEGION POST
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

5:6wk;
"It's a tough campaign
problem—/ can't think of any."
thing to promise the voters

G
LOOK! BIG OPENay,INSatu
rday

3 Big Days - Thursday, Frid

Oct.6,7and 8
T
in with a BIG GET-ACQUAIN
We are opening a Nursery at Hard
and
bs
Shru
s,
Plant
Flowering
ED SALE. Plenty of Evergreens,
s.
price
ALE
LES
WHO
at
Trees
Shade
Have
yard or help you with it.
We will be glad to landscape your
ng, workpruni
do
also
We
.
ience
exper
had approximately 30 years
ing and feeding of plants.
beautiful display of plants.
Visit us and look over our
Until 8:30
We Are Open Nights

JACK JENNINGS ILL
Jack Jennings, Benton mersufchant, is in Murray Hospital
.
fering from a light heart attack
ay
Tuesd
ill
e
Jennnigs becam
at
afternoon while playing golf
Ky. Dam Village.

NEW

MERCURY
50 NEW

My Neighbor:

Harrison Vickers Post No. 144
American Legion, will meet Friday night, Oct. 7, at the Log
Cabin Community Center in
Lake City. Gilbertsville and
Grand Rivers alternate the meetings. The meeting will start
promptly at 7 p. m.
The post will continue the
Saturday night turkey shoots
until December. All shoots will
begin at 6:15 p. m. The location
is on Highway 62 about five
s
miles from the dam, near Collin
and Marshall's store. The site Is
well lighted for night shooting,
invitand the public is cordially
ed.

WIN
A

SWEEPSTAKES
Register Now
at our
Mercury Meteor 800 2-door Hardtop

Showrooms

CARS
HE BETTER LOW-PRICE
SEE ... DRIVE MERCURY—T
TODAY!
AT OUR SHOWROOM

ES
RILEY MOTOR SALBent
on, Kentucky
708 Main Street

cars love SHELL

KEELING NURSERY

on Murray Highway
Near Four-Way Stop

THANKS
offers two
61 Comet now
optional
new
hti plus the acceleration
better
ng, 22%

TO ALL

dealer is
Your Comet
full year,
one
or
12,000 miles
be glad II
information. He will

nd sulks? That-may
a—
when irgnimblesDoetryciur car have ftTddy"days,
le
s the-expert attention your Shell dealer
be just its way of telling you it need
which add up to

ty

d
Of Our Very Goo

et

TOMERS
FRIENDS & CUS

compact car
ILER, TODAY

.5g.'Cer
1-11111/CUITY DIVISION

IN AWAY FR

DEALER!'

ER. SEE YOUR

such
New Texaco Station
Opening of our
made the Grand
everyone of you.
appreciate each and
big Success. We sincerely

no

and local
Subiect to state

reculs006‘

a

ATION
DOWNING'S TEXACO ST

Benton, Ky.

N. Main St.

the many small details
trained to give. He understands
•
ofear you own.It also may pay you
fine performance in whatever kind
line with TCPsadditive.You'll discover
to give your car a taste of a Shell gaso
you can go on a gallon.
how smooth your car can run-how far
.
TCP I. covered by U.S.Palest 28811212
!Trademark for Shell's ankle* Emelt. additive.

Omoilem containing

N
O
I
T
A
T
S
L
L
E
H
S
S
'
R
E
HOUS
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KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
SPECIAL SALE ON
SEAT COVERS

FOR SALE '
Leta. homes, cottages and
The 17 acre farm of the late DeOnly $8 and up installed. Prices witt Wilkins-about 1-4 mlle
business places
North
of Sharpe Graded School
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
write.
FLORENCE GIBBS,
Mrs. Thed. Jarvis, Rt. 3, Box
BENTON AUTO UPHOLSTERY 84, Centrel
City, Ky.
Highway 641
Phone FO 2-4211
204 East 13 th St.,
FOR RENT-3 Bedroom, FurPhone LA 7-8466
Ky.
nished house. Also 2 bedroom,
Furnished Apt. On Kentucky
Lake. FOrest2-4606 or FOrest 2FOR SALE Nice home in ParkDEALER4 WANTED!
4463.
2tp
view Heights. See or call at KinTo Sell PRE-CUT
STAPLES AND stapling ma- ney Appliance Co.
REDWOOD LOG CABINS
chines at The Marshall Courier
(for camps, lodges, homes, etc. Box of 1,000 staples only 40 cents
Write or Telephone
HEBB PRODUCTS OF KY.
325 WEST ORMSBY AVENUE
LOUISVILLE 3, KENTUCKY

POWELL
COAL
CO.

FOR SALE-Or Rent: 6-room
unfurnished house one block of
court square. Reasonably priced.
Call or see Genoa Gregary. Tel.
LA 7-7550, Benton.
2tp

Cliff Hensley - Melrose 5-5164
FOR SALE-70 acres farm, 2
houses; electric wired; Soldier
Creek
bottom
land, Spring
branch water for stock. 1 1-2
miles north of Brewers on Mayfield Benton highway. See Mrs,
Rhoda Smith, Benton Rt. 1 on
Saturdays.
3 tp

Yes, I am interested

Address

ig Warm Morning
Stoves

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED
New and Used Machines. All
FR.F.E'S
work Guaranteed. Write or call EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINC
Frank Davis 609 Oaks Road, PaHighway 68
ducah, Ky. Phone 444-7450.
p thru Oct. 6 Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from t
FOR SALE-Jobbers shoes; bar- a. m. 'til 9 p. ru. Phone LA7-8082
gains galore at Harrell's Shoe Large enough to serve you Store in Old postoffice building Small enough to appreciate.
in Calvert City, Ky. Men's womBUCK & BECKY FREE
en's, boys and girls. New shipWATCH & GIFT SHOP
ment every week.
18-23pd
SEPTIC Tanx and grease trap
cleaning.
Call
Pat Wllitins
LA7-7221.
rtsc

• Sand and Gravel
• Limestone Rock
• Fertilizers

BENTON AUTO
UPHOLSTERY

SeatCovers & Upholstery Work
for All Types of Autos. Floor
.r.LUMBIING & HEATING
Mats, Headlines, Door Panels,
Also Custom Made Seat Covers,
SERVICE
Reasonable Prices. Work GuarAll types of repairs and instal- antees.
lations.
Also contract jobs.
BENTON AUTO
Free Estimates. Gas work a specUpholstery
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
20 8 A East 13th
LA 7-8466
Phone LA7-7402.
Moe
I FOR SALE
-or LEASE-3 bedFOR SALE--3-room house on 127 room and 2 bath nome. Close to
acre farm; barn. Located one town. See or call Graves Lamp- "World's largest termite control
half mile off Olive road near kins at LA 7-3441.
organization"
rtsc.
Lake. Wilburn Lovett, Hardin,
Ky. Route 1.
$500
0 GUARANTEE
.16-20-p
Against Future Termite Damage

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing timber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices arid specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel,
C.lapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS. NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS SECTION II
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 a. m. Eastern Standard Time on the 14th day of
October, 1960, at which time
bids will be publicly opened
and read for the improvement of:
Marshall County RS 79-163.
The Jim Houser Road from Ky.
58, approximately 3,000 miles
south-west of Benton extending
westerly, a distance of 2.413
miles. Grade, Drain and Traffic Bound Surface.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequalification requirements, necessity
for
securing
certificate
of
eligibility, the special provisions
coving subletting or assigning
the contract and the Department's regulation which prohibits the issuance of proposals
after 9:00 a. m. EASTERN
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A CHARGE of $2.06
WILL BE MADE FOR EACH
PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be furnished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right Is
reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive technicalities.
DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS.
Frankfort, Kentucky
September 22. 1960.
2tc

Terminix

DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods - Delicious
Short Orders - Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.

49-mokivote
HEADACHE

Terminix Company

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
1643 Broadway
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
443-2934
- the combined action of several ' Paducah, Ky.
medically.approved ingredients in
I one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
5sep Sas( ede
Test
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
you'veever
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
e.worrs
used
minor burns, cuts, br.iises. Fami13
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratchi
aids faster healing. For stubng, so
ca., get Extra Strength Zemo.rn

Zemo Greatfor
Minor Burns,Cuts

Wallboard
•
Lumber

Gillette

•
Millwork

Sive&
BLUE .
11i.ADE

•
Masonry

SLEEP I HOURS—WARE VP TIRED?
Whets due to simple iron-deficiency anemia, take Pinkham Tablets. Rich in Iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in ono dayl

ANNOUNCING

See The Newest Styles And
Colors In Carpeting

The World's Finest

Call 443-6418—Joe Babb

"The Carpet Car Man"

Eye Glass Hearing Aid
At the world's lowest price.
Designed for both men and women,the Ear Level,
Hi Fi, "T-Powered" EYE GLAS
S aid combines
the regal lines of the most attractive eye glass
aid with the power and fidelity of hearing aids
selling for 8250 to $400. The EAR LEVEL eye
glass aid is the perfect aid for even the most
severe cases—cases where all other Eye Glass
type Hearing Aids could not be fitted.

We have just r
RT COATS al
Joe will bring samples of the latest
colors cni
weaves in fine wool, nylon and
Acrilan carps
ing right to your home. You may then
leisurely
select the pattern best suited to your
own tosnl
and the decor of your home.

No Obligation, Of Course

2723 Tennessee St., Paducah

Box 841,Paducah, Ky.

Serving Western Kentucky, Southern
Southeast Missouri and West Tennessee

s.
LIKE
I
REBUILD
YOUR OLD
NEW
O Mattress 0 Box Springs
0 Cushions
1-Day Service

way-Paducah

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CO

Free Estimates
Se.-Ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshal Oiliest!
l,

THE SLEEP SHOP"
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Carlisle, Hickman.
&LEN ON CALL /AAA 201t bLIIN1Ce, 140141i1
DIAL LA 7-2981
M IITIELD,

Dial 3-7323

DO YOU KNOW WIff --- They May Carry This Eugenic Marriage Business too Far?
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GRERT
FUN — HERE

ITS

Lumber Company

I LOVE TO
WATCH
ANIMALS!

sALLY SPIICKF.R•
I WISH I HAO SUCH
A LONG NECK,'THEN
COULD SEE 114E
8PLL GAMES FREEI.

eLfr

WHEN 'You -rocii<
MEOiciNE, iMAGINE NONA'
LONG IT \NOULO -T-PKE
-1-0 GET IT DOWN'

IN KENTUCKY
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PUMP= POI FALL VACATION

MAWR'
roe RESERVATION MITI TNECTLY TO PARE

Of TOUR OCICE

Born of

new Ce
the lifeu
total re
and tail'
that use.
corrosio

EXPLORE KENTUCKY
ENJOY FALL VACATION FUN

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change -of-life left
weak you feel only "half"you so
Suffocated by "hot flashes",alive?
constantly tense..,so you can't be
an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve
tension and physical distressboth
! In doctor's tests. Pinkham's gave
dramatic help-without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"subside.Then most women
can go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left
only "half" a woman. get Lydiayou
E.
Pi
's Vegetable Compou
from druggists. See how fast nd
can feel "all woman" again! you

NO. 9TH ST.- MAYFIELD, KY,

.
%um lila

Phone LA 7-2491 Benton. Hy
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?

eous

SERVICE

EAR LEVEL AID

IN1110

.....,

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

Fast - Efficient - Court

For Complete Information Write

From

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!

INSURANCE
COMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
59-58

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

•
Roofing
10 for 694
FITS ALL GILLETTE RAZORS

Grain Sorghum

NO BATTERIES TO BUY-EVER

liCHARO R. HALL
Manager
SIXTH AVENUT
UNION Snuff

Soybeans

... to protect your car, your
home, and your life. Keep the
good thipgs you've earned in
life, protect them with State
Farm insurance. Let me show
you how inexpensive and convenient complete coverage...
and peace of mind .. can be.
Give me a call today.

STATE FARM
i85811,48C1,

AN ALSONRTT NOM

!Wel Alpine 6-2161 twx

ness session v.'as
time for
de More
NoVember:
decorat
ions w.
ouse
ave. Sprays of py
ere placed in thi' Its'.

Corn (Shelled and Ear)

5T•Te

21,2
ERIV1ITAG
COMPLETELY
AIR-CONOMONED
•OPrcalie State Capitol
•Every Room with
Bath
•TV and Radio
•English Grill Sr Tap
•Garage Adjoining Room
COMPLETE CONVENTION
FACILMES

Club Will
A Rummage
0 Saturday
ting of the Town
Garden Club was
afternoon in the h
Mae Jones.
iard Rudolph pres
sence of the pn.sid,
M. Wolfe, who was

Mrs. Williams and Miss Bee
Chaumbler of Route 7 were shoppers in town Friday.

to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
HOMER
SOLOMON
Local Agent 1020 Main St.,
Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-3801

y, October

Mrs. Fred Fllbeck visited her
brother Harvey Culp an operative patient at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah, during the
weekend.

HOW EASY

FREE INSPECTION

Scientific Pest Control

YOU HAVE TO TRY IT
TO BELIEVE IT!
4i

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY for Corporation, 2093 Beltline Highway, Paducah, Kentucky. strs.
salesmen, national concern, protected territory, must have car
and be able to live on $225 per FOR SALE-Kerosene heater for
week to start. Interview will be 4-room house. See it at Renderheld Tuesday through Friday sen's Garage on W. 7th, LA
from 7:30 a. m. to 10:00 a. m. Ap- 7-5781
16-rate
ply in person only. Jim Walter

k..4Le

THE RHYMING ROMEOS
COME ON MARIE!
GIVE US A TUNE!

12-M1
EXTE
By HORACE ELM

I FIGURED YOuR
CNIRPtNG v40uLD
CNASE'EM AWAY!

Now Ra.
or 12,000
announc
including
Rambler covers oi

TANN,D.. NT.Iwo Poi

EXPLORE KENTUCKY

More Evit

RAMBLER IS
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In the dining room,
where cof- BRIENSBURG POST WILL
fee and cake were served to
I
the SPONSOR TURKEY SHOOT
guests, the table was covered
with a cream lace cloth. In
American Legion Post 317 of
the
center a silver bowl containing of Briensburg win sponsor a turcarnations and snapdragons was key shoot Saturday, Oct. 8, at
flanked by burning white tap- Draffenville near King's U-Toteers in silver candle holders.
Em Store. The shooting will start
of the Town and
It was decided by the club to at 10 a. m. Prizes will be award- 7jen Club was held hold a
rummage and bake sale ed.
...,,-noon in the home on the Benton court
square Sat- Joe Fields is commander of Post
Jones.
y from 9 to 4 p. m.
317; George Culp, vice commanRudolph presided
Those attending the meeting der; Tom Clark, adjutant; Wilof the president, were Mesdames Richard Ru- liam L. Fields, finance officer;
Wolfe. who was in dolph, A. J. Perlman, Charles Paul Walker, service officer;
Kissell, Will Leubker, Gania Gene English, sergeant-at-arms;
session was held Wyatt, James V. Gold, James Gladys Walker, historian; Robert
Paul Greg:acre time for the Turner, B. R. Chambers, Herman Henson, chaplain;
November.
Kanatzar, J. M. Fields, James ory, publicity. The post meets
of each
night
the
third
Thursday
.0 decorations were Turner, John Clay Lovett, DexSprays of pyro- ter Clayton, Reba Treas, G. C. month.
- placed in the living McClain, Johnnelle Hurley, and
Sunshine Colley.
Subscribe to the Courier

Club Will
A Rummage
on Saturday

-est Styles And
Carpeting

et Car Man"
9
We have just received hundreds of new fall SUITS,
IRT COATS and SLACKS — and they're still

2

FOR THE PRICE OF

II

PLUS $1.00

tion, Of Course

ssee St., Paducah

BY ROBERT L. RUDOLPH
time to apply lime before the
The Marshall County ABC winter season begins.
Committee
Wool growers of Marshall
announces allocaAn abstract painting by Miss tion of funds for 1961 ABC pro- County have now received a total
Marjorie Shemwell, of Benton, gramfor cost-sharing, totaling of $1415.09 in incentive payMurray State College art grad- approximately $18,000.
ments earned during the 1959
uate, has been chosen the best
This allocation is to be used marketing year, Renloe Rudolph,
professional work at the Tennes- for such cost-share practices as chairman of the county Agrisee State Fair.
establishing grass-legume cover, cultural Stabilization and ConAlen Bryant, another MSC art improving an estabished cover; servation Committe said today.
graduate, received a first place constructing ponds, open drainThis completes the making of
for sculpture, moaeled, cast, or age ditches, applying line for payments to the county's wool
for
first
another
fired, and
conservation purposes planting and unshorn lambs marketed
sculpure, carved or constructed trees for forestry and erosion during the year from April 1,
Two Murray State students, control purposes; woodland man- 1959 through March 31, 1960.
Claude B. White Jr., of Hazel, and agement, construction of sod
On shorn wool, the rate of
Biddy Flake, Nashville, won waterways, establishing cover to payment was $43.20 for each $100
prizes in the amateur show. protect critical areas; construct- received for wool marketed. For
White won a first for drawings, ing diversion channels; con- unshorn lambs, the rate was 75
black and white or sepia, and structing certain types of spill- cents per hundredweight for the
Miss Flake won a third prize ways to protect channel outlets live weight of lambs sold.
for sculpture, carved or con- and for seeding winter cover
The wool program, authorized
crops.
structed.
by the National Wool Act, is
The final reporting date on all continuing during the present
Miss Shemwell, a native of
Benton, graduated from Murray these practices approved now Marketing year, with a national
State in 1951. She is presently will be Dec. 31, except the seed- incentive price of 62 cents a
feaching art at East Tennessee ing practices, which will be Oct. pound. The object is to increase
31.
State College.
the annual wool output of the
All farmers in need of any of United States to a total of 300
these practices are urged to ap- million pounds.
ply now. The committee especially urges that more farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patterson
consider the use of more lime. of Dearborn, Mich., and Mr. and
Experience has proven that every Mrs. J. W. Stice of Lyon County
dollar spent for agricultural lime were recent guests of Mr. and
will return from five to seven Mrs. Lois Baker in Fredonia.
dollars, and in some instances
Cub
Calvert
of
Subscribe to the Courier
Dens 1 and 2
much more. Now is an excellent
lothe
of
tour
a
enjoyed
Scouts
cal firehouse Thursday afternoon
Sept. 29.
Volunteer firemen explained
how the equipment worked and
let the Cubs hold the firehose
and sprinkle water. Highlight of
the visit was riding the firetruck around town.
24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC
Cubs from Den 1 with their
DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATEP5
den mother, Mrs. It. R. Dukes,
were Kenneth Klein, Glen Davis,
Johnny Fortner, Jeff and Reyn
SEE PROOF OF ASHLEY CLAIMS
Dukes, Ronnie Howard, Pat and
AT YOUR DEALERS
Mike Kunnecke, Jimmy Tomsic

l

18---Joe Babb

Service Co.

FACTORY outlet STORE

ntucky, Southern Illinois,
ri and West Tennessee

FOR MEN AND BOYS
211South 6th St.—Mayfield

.way—Paducah

and Mike Powell.
Those in den 2 with den mother, Mrs. Wm. F. Smith, were
Chuck Cordon, Jimmy Smith,
Ricliaro Dunn, Tommy Manning,
Bruce Grey, Carl Krebs, Conrad
Szymaniski Keith Jenkins, Tommy Riley, Dale and Billy Smith,
and Richard Pershing.

By Fisher
(Pt Coell
LOVE

4AiLtt,
.
+1

wcae. cc.
S

Funeral services for L. M.
Barnes. who died Sept. 25, were
held Sept. 27 at the PhillipsRobinson Funeral Home in
Nashville. Burial was in Spring
Hill Cemetery there.
Mr. Barnes is survived by his
wife, two daughters and one son.
A daughter, Mrs. J. H. Woolfolk
is a resident of Benton. Mrs.
Barnes returned to Benton with
her daughter and will make her
home here with Mr. and Mrs.
Woolfolk

and put the
dollars you save
in the bank by burning cheap wood
the convenient, effortless way!

Voted by Owners
The Most Trouble-Free Car...

RITEWAY
modern wood burning heaters
Advanced Riteway engineering has completely eliminated expensive fuel bills and provides comfort and convenience never
before achieved by burning wood, mankind's oldest and cheapest fuel. Only Riteway has the revolutionary Complete Combustion principle that utilizes ALL of the heating value of your
fuel and puts it where you want it . . . inside of your home and

EXCLUSIVE RITEHEAT REGULATOR
a sensitive thermostat that contrets
draft damper (below) to insure even,
uniform heat lust as you wont it.

WOOD HEATERS
THE MOST

LARGE FUEL MAGAZINE where fuel is
slowly chorcooled before burnino
Note that there is no smoke outlet at
the top as in other heaters.

MODERN
EVER DEVELOPED

GAS COMBUSTION CHAMBER where
preheated secondary air is added to
burn the fuel gases so rich in ti rating
value. No heat energy escapes.

See
This
Fine
As Low As

$5995 De°'er

Herman Furniture Store
1135 So. 3rd

Paducah, Ky.

• BUILD ONLY ONE FIRE A 2.1,SON1 Fuel loads lost at least 12 hours!
all weather!
• THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED uniform temperatures in
shown above.
• MODERN 2-TONE CABINETS such CB the two models
PLUS furnaces.
choose from .
• PLUS MANY OTHER MODELS to

Many models burn COAL with equal efficiency:
VICTOR SEAFORD AT

SEAFORD S GARAGE
Route 1. Benton. Ky.

moimn

RAMBLER ANNOUNCES
STRONGEST GUARANTEE
IN AUTO HISTORY
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON NEW CERAMIC-ARMORED
MUFFLER AND TAIL-PIPE STANDARD ON ALL'61 MODELS
a
developments, Rambler announces on all 1%1 models
Born of space-age
for
drfects
against
guaranteed
pe
tail-pi
muffler and
new Ceramic-Armored
covers
while in the hands of the original owner. This
car
the
of
lifetime
the
muffler
Rambler
61
Every
including parts and labor.
total replacement cost
to
covered with a special ceramic coating—similar
completely
and tail-pipe is
and
rust
against
missiles—to give lasting protection
that used in rockets and
salt and acids. Another Rambler first!
water,
corrosion caused by

12-MONTH, 12,000-MILE WARRANTY
EXTENDED TO ALL NEW RAMBLER OWNERS
EL
By HORACE

heat your home,
for PENNIES

not up the chimney. Here's how It works:

Exclusive, Patented
Features Make

MRS. WOOLFOLK'S FATHER
BURIED AT NASHVILLE

CKY RURAL
PERATIVE CO

ASC News & Facts:Now you can

Cub Scouts Take
Ride On Fire Truck
lAt Calvert City

Men come in different
sizes and shapes

les of the latest colors and
nylon and Acrilon carpet.
e. You may then leisurely
1 suited to your Own tastes
ur home

Marjorie Shemwell's
Art Wins Prize At
Tennessee Fair

its comprehensive full-year
to all new Rambler owners
Now Rambler extends whichever occurs first. In fact, this liberal warranty,
warranty,
replacement cost
or 12,000-mile
than a year ago, also covers total
announced to dealers more applies to all 1961 Rambler models and to 1960
labor. It
including parts and
normal industry warranty
the warranty period. The
within
still
Ramblers
4,000 miles.
covers only 90 days or

NEWEST AND BEST

OF ALL TIMES

ON DISPLAY

Friday ct.
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF

1961 CHEVROLETS

PRESIDENT, AMERICAN MOTORS

9
More Evidence That

STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE
WORLD
NEW
RAMBLER IS THE
MICHIGAN
CORPORATION, DETROIT 32,
AMERICAN MOTORS

Kentucky

THE MARSHALL

commis

Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as secMr. and Mrs. Alford Franklin,,
CARD OF THANKS
ond class mail matter May 30,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky., of New York City and Mrs. Nul- Jr. Merlon Wyatt, Julian Jones'
to express our heartwish
:.•
,
V,7
under the act of March 3, 1897 ton Parrish of Hamilton, Ohio, and son were in Nashville Sunfelt thanks and appreciation for
day for a ball game.
Benton
In
weekend
the
spent
Subscription rates—$2 per year
the rmny acts of kindness
of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Cornwell will return to ..z!lown us during the illness and
in Marshall and adjoining coun- PS the guests
Dorman Is
ties; $250 per year elsewhere in George Long. Mrs.
"lenton this weekend from Tulla- death of our loved one, 011ie H.
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of the former Mildred Kingsolving homa, Tenn., where he became Ross.
and Mrs. Parrish is the former . I while visiting his daughter.
Kentucky.
Dr.
Kingsolving, twin daugh- lie makes his home here with We especially wish to thank
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each. Nettie
McClain for his efficient help,
Belle KingClassified advertising rates 15 ters of the late Mrs.
his son, Bob ComwelL
the donors of the beautiful flowcents per line. Display advertisBro.
Gilbert Elkins entered Baptist er:, those who brought food,
ing rates upon request.
Curof
Darnell
Graves
Paul
Sunday in Memphis for Harold Sain and Bro. George
Hospital
visiting
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson itiba, Brazil, has been
surgery of throat. Mrs. Elkins is Long for their words of comfort
the singers, the Collier Funeral
his mother Mrs. Paul Darnell. at his bedside.
Cross, Publishers.
, :lc:Le and rli others who assisted
Mrs Darnell and Paul Graves
in
Darnall
visited Joe Barton
in any way.
PAPER—The Courier
Lexington, Ky., during the week- POSTER
May the Lord's blessings rest
has a new supply of poster paper
end. After a week in New York
our prayer.
school students. White and upon each of you is
on business Mr. Darnell returned for
sheet.
per
cents
15
Only
colored.
Family.
Ross
H.
011ie
The
to Benton to be with his mother
rtsc.
another week before returning
to Brazil.
Subscribe to the Courier

Charles Story Gets
Multi-Million Dollar
Air Force Contract

The Charles E. Story Construction Company of Benton
has been awarded a multimillion
dollar contract to build a chain
of bowling alleys for the U. S.
Air Force.
The exact amount of the contract was not disclosed by the
Air Force, but it is the largest
contract ever made by any Marshall County contractor.
The contract was signed last
week at the Strategic Air Cornmard's offices in Omaha, Neb.
Mr. Story, head of the construction firm; Pete Gunn, Benton
insurance man; Circuit Judge
Earl Osborne, and Darrell Cope,
of the construction company,
flew to Omaha for signing of
the contract. The trip was madc
n Judge Osborne's plane, and he
was at the controls.
The Butler System bowling ateys will be constructed at air
bases in different parts of the
country. Mr. Story is local builder for the Butler Mfg. Co., of
The Charity Class of Benton's Kansas City, Mo.
First Missionary Baptist Church
AT
met Oct. 3 in the home of Mrs. HOMECOMING HELD
CLARK'S RIVER BAPTIST
Charles D. Clayton.
Scores of persons attended
The meeting was opened with
services last Suna prayer after which Mrs. Bobby homecoming
Baptist
Henderickson conducted a busi- day at the Clark's iRiver
Rev. T.
ness meeting Mrs. Clayton led the Church near Symsonia.
L. Campbell of Briensburg spoke
class in an interesting game.
at the morning worship hour.
Refreshments were served by
Basket lunch was served at
the hostess to Mesdames Burl
noon, and singing was enjoyed
Flatt, Donald Travis, Bill Farris,
the afternoon. Rev. Herman
Jimmy Lilly, Jack Thompson, In
Luther is pastor of the Church.
Jimmy Mathis, Bobby Hendrickson, Jerry Burnett, and one small
visitor, Jeff Bennett.

Charity Class Has
Session At Home Of
Mrs. C.D.Clayton

Your Money Payable Back to You Any Time
You Want it.

NIGHT SALE, SATURDAY OCT.
• 8 AT 7:30 O'CLOCK
FOSTER FOUR -STAR FARM
One and a half miles southeast of Mayfield 'off
the Farmington Highway.

Kay Whitney cuts a wear-ready softly u
In a smart dot print, treats it cleverly
stand-away round collar.... short setcoat closed with dyed-to-match bun,'
set-in side pockets on slim front skirt..
skirt ... self belt.
Sites: 12-20, 141/2-241
2
/
Colors: brown, green

GORDO.,
On Higha::
Boats • Mot

New track-to-body proportion! The track is the width between the wheels.
Pontiac is the only Wide-Track car. Body width is reduced, shaving side
overhang, balancing more weight between the wheels. Best relationship of body width to wheel width ever tailored. Lean and sway are
ancient history.
Announcing the new Pontiac Trophy V-8 Engine! We've improved the
engine the experts said was perfect. New fuel induction system saves gas
by using more air in the gasoline mixture. This makes the engine breathe
more efficiently, giving you better acceleration. Eleven versions to choose
from. Horsepowers range from 215 to 348. For best economy, specify the
Trophy Economy V-8. Its lower compression ratio lets you use regular gas.

More headroom, legroom,footroom for greater comfort! You'll take gr,
comfort in the extra roominess we've built into the '61 Pontiac. Seats ar,
higher, yet there's more clearance beneath
the steering wheel and more hatroom over
your head. There is more legroom, more
footroom. Doors are wider and designed
to swing open farther. The more highway
you put behind you (Pontiac specializes
r HE ONLY WIDE-TRACK CAR!
in this) the more you'll appreciate the
Body width trimmed to reduce sine over
new room that's all around you in this
hang. More weight balanced between tile
wheels. No other car hugs Vie road .;111
sleek new '61.
Well sure-foetid stabatty and

ISN'T THIS POUR BIG 5YE4P? FOR A WIDE-TRACK PON77AC?
MONOMVIL./.2 • WAR POW •

minim

• CATMJNA

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

-everywhere des0
A Kay Whitney wear-most
•••
wardrobe
smartly select for your
bias band • '.
ptraucked collar outlined by
breasted front bodice ... trouser Pleated,t
short set.ir. sw"
• • • 3-gore back skirt ...
self belt • . . side zipper.
Sizes: 12-20, 144'24%1
Colors: green, nisi
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KINNEY-HIETT MOTORS
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Sales and Service

Highway 68 and Access Road

CALVERT CITY FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCE CO.

WEST KY. RURAL ELEC. CO-OP.
Headquarters in Mayfield, Ky.
Service to the Ky. Lake Area

BURD PLUMBING & HEATING
Licensed Gas Installer
Benton, Ky.
in
isergimsimwm

GORDON'S BOAT DOCK
On Highway 68 at Jonathan Creek
Boats - Motors - Bait - Slip Service
Assimaimelm,

BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
WILLIAM HEATH, Owner

E
HOUSER'S SHELL SERVIC
Charles E. Story Construction Co.
Highways and Commercial Building

North Main St., Benton
VICE
DOWNING'S TEXACO SER

Station
Castleberry's Phillips 66 Service
Main Street, Benton
RENO'S SHOE REPAIR
LONG CONCRETE CO.

204 E. 13th St., Benton

IT'S

Benton and Calvert City
e

HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q

ge
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock and Lod
Phone EL 4-4185
On U. S. 68 Near Fairdealing

FUN

Main Street, Benton
CHEVROLET CAFE

ctor
Dr. E. H. OAKLEY, Chiropra
Phone EL 4-4155
Fairdealing, Ky.

1205 Main St., Benton
GROCERY
W. W. JOYCE
Gilbertsville, FO 2-9238
B. & R. MOTEL
to
On Access Road Close
Park
e
Stat
Dam
Kentucky
:7-Asommillimummoin

printeon/33(-0 viscose
ed -color fast
no -iron

LUMBER CO.
CALVERT CTTY
Materials
Quality Building
6
Ph. EX 5-4111 or 581
ert City, Ky.

HAVEN HILLS RESORT

'UCK TRICKSere.••

-everywh
hitney wear-most
obe • • •
wardr
your
lect for
band • • •
bias
by
collar outlined
pleated ficnig
er
trous
ront bodice ...
short set-in sleeves
e back skirt ...
.. side zipper.
Sizes: 12-20, 1454-244
Colors: green, nig

Coro'
Benton Thrift

Twin Lakes, Ky., FO 2-4235

Benton, Ky.

BANK OF BENTON

JOE DARNALL, Agent
Standard Oil Company

Member FDIC

1313 Poplar

Calvert City

[IONA!. STO

LET'S HELP BOOST THE
FISHING DERBY
JOIN IN NOW!

Ex 5-4352

Motors
Hoagland's Outboard
EL 4-4190
Route 5, Benton
C. E.(Red) FIELDS
DS
SHOES AND DRY GOO
LA 7-7748
on
Bent
e,
Oliv
906

ANY
BENTON MILK COMP

OCIATES
H. V. DUCKETT & ASS
REALTORS
City, Lake and Farm Property
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX 54545
ORE

OCIATE ST
WESTERN AUTO ASS
Ky.
City,
Calvert
Wayne Littlejohn, Owner
lies
Complete Stock of Fishing Supp
S GROCERY
'
STRICKLAND
West Gilbertsville

N & GUNN
MORGAN,TREVATFIA
INSURANCE AGENCY
Benton, Kentucky
imommmicaN6
COUNTY
BANK OF MARSHALL
Member FDIC

7-8051
Highway 641 — Phone LA
ONE
REED CRUSHED ST
Gilbertsville, Ky.

E
OR
ST
TO
...
....
1
7
=ION/
millimum"...
NER
BENTON'S THRIFT COR
LA 73531

Brownie Troop 25
Is Planning Hike
For Next Month

.Golden Wedding
To Be Observed By
The Rodney, Watkins

HELP WANTED
SALES TRAINEE

Browie Troop 25 met at 3:30 Age 25 to 44 for Benton and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Watkins
p. m. on Friday, Sept. 30, at the surrounding area. High school of
Paducah
celebrate
will
Community Building.
their
education
50th wedding anniversary
Necessary.
Career
Marilyn Cassity, president, dr- position. Many fringe benefita. on Sunday ,October 9, with a
reeted the meeting. A report was $325 per month guaranteed. Ap- basket dinner and open house
read by Ellen Berrell.
ply 1609 Kentucky Ave., Padu- held at the home of their
Dues and registration fees cah, Ky.
ltp. daughter, Mrs. Dessie Bollen
105 S. 3rd St., Paducah. All
were collected by Mrs. Greenfriends and relatives of the
halgh, assistan$4 to be turned
TURKEY SHOOT
couple are invited to attend and
over to Pamela Clapp, treasurer.
Saturday Oct. 1 and Sunday, bring a basket dinner, to be
Jean Watkins and Jane Griffey
at 1 p. m.
served
Oct.
2
and
every
Saturday
and
were welcomed as new members.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins were
Sunday afternoon afterward. LoFuture plans were discussed cation one fourth mile
north of married on October 10, 1910,
and it was decided a combined Egner's Ferry
Bridge. Prizes will at Paris, Tenn. Mrs. Watkins
hike and picnic would be an be hams, pheasants and
turkeys. is the former Miss Birdie Gorevent of the coming month.
Bring your gun and sharpen up don, daughter of the late WilAfter the business meeting, your shooting eye.
2tp. liam and Sarah Gordon of Margames and songs were enjoyed.
shall County, Mr. Watkins, parEllen Berrill then served reents were the late Si and Mamie
Subscribe to The Courier
freshments.
Watkins, also of Marshall CounMarilyn Cassity and Pamela
ty.
Clapp will be in charge of the
The Watkins have eight chilnext meeting.
dren, all of whom live in PaduTaps Closed the meeting.
cah or the surrounding area.
They are Mrs. Bollen, Mrs. Beulah Mathis, Mrs. Sallie Beard,
Master Terry Furguson is reDon't let problems get you Mrs. Pauline Riley, Mrs. Allie
covering at the home of his par- down. Write to Amy Adams Hinkle,
Mrs. Estill Townsend,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fergu- care of this newspaper, and Henry Watkins
and Bob Watson in Calvert City from a recent She will help you solve your
kins. They have 27 grandchiloperation.
problems. But whether you dren and 16 great-grandchildren.
have problems or not, you will
enjoy
The Couriers new feaJohn Frank Marler left this
week for Korea where he will do I
Its entertaining as well
overseas duty.
I as informative.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Mason
of near Brewers are the parents
of twins, a girl and boy, each
weighing five pounds. They
were born at the Mayfield Hospital.
Aletual fund Shares

United Accumulative Fund
A Mutual Fund investing in
100 common stocks selected
income. For Prospectus sad
obligatiox, fill in axd cetera

a diversified list of more than
for possible appreciation and
descriptive literature, without
this advertitemext.

WADDELL & REED, INC.

20 West 9th St Bldg.
Principal
40 Wall St.
Kansas City 5.Mo.
New York 5. N. Y.
Underwriters
ROBERT E. JONES, Division Mgr.
1200 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
NAME

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thompson

Mutual und Shares

mutual and Shares

Principal Underwriten

WADDELL & REED, INC.
Principal Underwriters

ALBERT HILL
213 W. 12th
Benton

BOBBY C. DEXTER
1200 Broadway, Paducah Ky

night to elect of
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president
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r
o/sr.tisw.
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Swift's Premium Round or Sirloin

rar;
Du ria1
•kper,e5Ftorend Willie,
evotional w..,

Field's Tender

Field's Smoked

WEINERS
lb. 49c
3 lb. can

CRISCO

of Benton are the parents of a
son born Sept. 26 at McClain
Clinic.

Shank
Portion
Lb.
Butt Portion
Center Slices

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fr177,11 of
Route 7 are the parents of a gir
born Sept. 26 at McClain Clinic

10c Candy
ENVELOPES and stationary at
The Marshall Courier. Printed
or unprinted . Also all kinds of
office supplies.
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Whosoever drinketh of the
water that I shall give him
shall never thirst; but the
water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water
springing up into the everlasting life.—(John 4:14)
Those who take Christ into
their hearts and lives carry
with them always the one
unfailing source from which
they can draw strength and
refreshment in times of
trouble, temptation and weariness.
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Big car comfort and styling are combined with
the economy of the small car in Buick's new
lightweight Special four.door sedan, powered by
the first American aluminum V-8 engine in the
automobile industry The. SnecizI is mounted
on a 112-inch wheclba..e, is 188 Inches long and
weighs only 2,700 pounds, some 1,600 pounds
lighter than conventionel-size Buicks. Its high

J
compression V-8 engine develops 155 horscito-A er,
giving it outstanding performance comparable
to the bigger models in the Buick line. The Special comes in two body styles, a four-door sedan
and a four-door wagon, with a &luxe verrfon
offered in each. A new dual-path turbine drive
transmission is offered as optional equipment,
along with power steeang, and air-conditioning.
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Milburn English
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100 Percent
Road Hazard Guarantee
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FREE
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, octobe,
RESOLUTION
Resolves, that we of Alford
Alford Lodge No. 925 F.& A.M. Lodge use this means to further
extend to his wife and children
Where as , it has pleased al- our heartfelt sympathy, and that
mightmighty God in his infinite the same be recorded in the
wisdom to call from labor to archives of our Lodge a copy be
refreshments our beloved Broth- sent to the family, and a copy
er 011ie Jones Aug. 31, 1960, be it. be sent to the Marshall Courier
Resolved that Alford Lodge, for publication.
the church and the neighborCommittee:
hood has lost a loyal and faithful friend, and be it further.
Ervin Mardis, P. M.
411111•111•11111S

Tatum
Dave Walker of Route 8 was year.
funeral
Mrs. W. W. Walker, Mrs. Lex S
buBsniun
dtaees,.sr visc to at
a business visitor In Benton
Mrs.
and
Lowell
Monday and while here renewed Byers Mr.
Pe or
his Marshall Courier for another Travis attended the Temple

Glen Rudolph, P. M.,
Franklin Slits.
Larry Ray Fieldson has been
a Patient last and this Week
at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

Green Pastures

Mrs. Elsa Warren spent Friday
In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Gay on Route 5.
Subscribe to the Courier

Good Insurance

Marshall County Green

SOW WINTER
COVER CROPS
Green Pastures eventually mean Green backs in the Bank. Our
County is Growing. Let's all Pull together to make it One of the
Best in the State.
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For Marshall County
THEY MEAN GREATER ECONOMY,

BE

GREATER PROFITS AND BETTER
LIVING ON THE FARM
Miss Gladys Nell Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Walker of Calvert City announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their oldest daughter, Gladys, to Thomas Wayne
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. (Ed) Williams of La Center R. 2.
Miss Walker attends North

A pink and blue shower was
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Vickers
given Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 7:30 of Calvert City announce the
p. m. at the home of Mrs. J. R. engagement of their youngest
daughter Virginia, to Ronald
Brandon to honor Mrs. Jimmie Eason, son of Mr. and Mrs. FranHolland, a member of the Sun- cis Eason of Money, Ill.
day School class of Mrs. BranMiss Vickers was graduated
don.
from
North
Marshall High
Members in the class and in School in the class of 1959, Mr.
Circle No. 4 of the First Baptist Eason attended Crete - Money
Church were hosts to the show- High School in Crete, Hi., and
er.
is now serving three years in
Mrs. Paul Kinsey served punch the U. S. Army.
A December wedding is planand other members assisted the
ned.
guests with the cookies.
The honoree received a lovely
Subscribe to the Courier
.1MilliaggIMIlmgama assortment of gits

STANDARD OIL CO.
Our Time to Serve You is When You Need Us. Just Phone
LA 7-4391 for Prompt Service.

REG

•

Marshall High School. She will
be graduated in the class of 1981.
Mr. Williams is a graduate of
Ballard Memorial High School,
class of 19 57. He is employed at
General Aniline and Film Corp.
at Calvert City.
Wedding plans will be announced at a later date.

We, Too, Specialize In

Fc

GOOD INSURANCE

25

With Reliable First Line Companies

Mrs. Jimmie Holland Virginia Vickers
Complimented At
Of Calvert City
Pink, Blue Shower
Is Engaged To Wed
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red At Party
birthday
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HELP KEEP

708 Main

For Every Farm & Home Need

Gr

See Us Today
o

MORGAN, TREVA1HAN & GUN
Insurance Company
108 East 12th St.
Benton, LA 7-21
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BANK THE DIFFERENCE

• Free B.
First 2.

BETWEEN "POOR" FARMING METHODS
By All lk

And

A PROFITABLE FARM INCOME!
Farmers need bank accounts for checking
purposes
and to finance themselves until
cash crops are harvested. They need to have some
income coming in
from the farm at more than one time
a year in order
to keep from expending all of their
bank account.

When fields Ile idle and uncovered, you waste productivity. Bare fields need to be covered to make money
for you — and to save YOU money. When it's just as

Now, you will probably say, "That's a
wonderful idea.
Sure, I'd like to have a nice bank account!
But how
do I go about getting one.

erly. You save further when your soil is tested to see
exactly what properties it needs before you buy fertilizers.

We realize that in these days of highcosts
of production and high costs of living it is hard to
accumulate

You can have extra money and at the same time
build for the future by putting and keeping your farm

the bank account everyone really needs.
That's why
we are glad to help farmers with sound
investments.

under a good Green Pasture program that shows how
to get the most out of grass farming, that uses the
land according to what it is about to produce best and

SAVING is just the opposite of WASTING. You
save
when You use Green Pastures farming and
conservation methods. If you do not, YOU are wasting
many
dollars that could be yours. You save when you conserve your land. When you let rain wash topsoil
from
your fields, you are throwing money down the
rivers
and creeks. You are wasting the heriage of
this
nation — which should be conserved for our generation and the next.
You save on feed when you have a Green Pasture
program. You are wasting money if you buy expensive feeds where grass could be raised much cheaper.

easy to raise 60 bushels of corn to the acre as it is 30,
you waste your land %%lien you fail to fertilize prop-

treats it according to what it needs to make it more
productive down through the years.....
We want you to have the benefit of all the money that
your farts can produce. We want you to enjoy better
living.
That's why we recommend a program of SAVING of
your feed dollars and saving your farm land which is
entitled a green Pasture program. That's why we recommend Green Pastures farming to you.
As we are interested in good farming and the future
prosperity of Marshall County agriculture, we wholeHeartedly endorse the Green Pastures Program.

THE BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.

•

Profitabk
Farm Income
MEANS MORE IN THE BAI

E
ayfield,

Better Land Pays Better Dividends
Sow Your Cover Crops Now
KEEP MARSHALL COUNTY
it's lit

Green All Winter

It's lOVE

it ligl

SO WHY NOT JOIN THE GREEN PASTURE PROGRAM
This Bank Wishes to congratulate the farmers and those of
Marshall Count'
have made the green pastures program a success and to
assure you we are read
willing at all times to cooperate with the farmers of
Marshall County.

BANK OF BENTOr
Member FDIC
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